
Several Saint Rose ministries have a profound impact on the faith of Mary Dietz. Shortly after she
and her husband Mike moved to Roseville in 1993 and join the parish, Mary began a spiritual
journey that continues today, one in which she "hungers for more." That longing is an anchor in her
life. 

Her Saint Rose volunteer resume includes: CCD (faith formation), Confirmation and RCIA
sponsor and teacher, Eucharistic minister, homebound minister and now coordinator of the
homebound program. 

"In teaching those classes for many years I learned so much more about my faith," she says. "Each
year I learned more because spiritually I was in a different place and even though the lessons remain
constant I was affected in different ways. What a blessing it turned out to be."
As a Eucharistic minister for more than two decades Mary says, "it's a great gift of grace that I receive
each time I share the Eucharist."

Mary's faith is enhanced by belonging to two Saint Rose book clubs, the "Renew" Lent and Advent
programs and the Women of Faith group. Her favorite book: "The Confessions of Saint Augustine."
"Saint Rose is a place that I can count on to feel God's presence," she says. "It's a wonderful faith-
filled parish."

Mary and Mike Dietz

Other things to know about Mary and Mike:
· Mary grew up in the Catholic community of John XXIII, a parish in
Milwaukee that her parents helped create. She earned a BS degree in
medical technology and an MS degree in immunology. She retired from a
biotech firm almost three years ago. 
· Mike joined a friend in starting an industrial sales company in 1992. The
firm represents industrial and power transmission products throughout
the Upper Midwest. His family and Mary's were heavily involved in golf
in the Milwaukee area. Mike still plays and has a 5 handicap.
· Mary was the first female (age 15) to caddie at a professional
tournament--the Greater Milwaukee Open. That earned her a trip to New
York to appear on the "What's My Line?" television show. None of the
panelists guessed her accomplishment.
· The two Dietz sons were in the Saint Rose CCD program. Justin is an
actuary in Washington D.C. and Phillip is a buyer for Menards in Eau
Claire, Wis.
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